HEALTHY HORSE
HIGH STRENGTH PROBIOTICS FOR OPTIMUM EQUINE HEALTH AND NUTRITION
PURE CONCENTRATE

Healthy Horse is sourced from high quality ingredients that are formulated with very high
active ingredient levels to have a significant impact on the health and nutrition of your horses.
The key ingredients are:

Prices:

1. A blend of 5 micro-encapsulated bacteria. These bacteria
proliferate in the lower gastro-Intestinal (GI) tract where 75 – 80%
of all mammals’ antibodies are produced. Daily seeding of
these bacteria are needed through feeding Healthy Horse to
assist these bacteria to inhabit and proliferate, thereby helping
to exclude pathogens and boost the immune system.

1kg $209 + GST/Postage
(200 doses)
2.5kg $495 + GST
(500 doses)

From

99¢

per dose

+GST

2. A specific strain of active live dry yeast. (Saccharomyces
Cerevisiae) This yeast stimulates cellulose digesting bacteria,
improving fibre digestibility. It also stimulates lactic acid
utilizing bacteria. Research in cattle has shown that it is equally
as effective as sodium bicarbonate in stopping the rumen PH
from dropping, thus preventing acidosis. Therefore with horses
it can be used to reduce colic and acidosis.

Competing horses – 5 gm/day. This is a pure concentrate
containing no fullers or additives hence a strong dose at just 5gm.
(Use the higher dose for transporting horses. Non - competing
horses 3gm)

3. A blend of 5 digestive enzymes working on protein starch
cellulose fat and pectin. These result in better feed breakdown
and more surface area for microbes to work on.

Testimonials

Results observed by a range of people in the
horse industry:
1. Changes the demeanor of horses with underlying gut problems.
They are more relaxed when riding and perform better.
2. Overcomes problems when feeding a lot of grain and grazing
volatile rye grass pasture: Less ulcers and colic.
3. Improves feed conversion efficiency so less hard feed is needed
to main-tain horses. There is noticeably less dung in stables
indicating that horses are getting better utilization of their feed.
4. Improves horse’s immunity. Great when used during and after
antibiotic treatment.
5. mproves coat condition and resilience to cold weather.

Dose rate:

Note:
Healthy Horse is 100% natural and can be used on race day.

“ Best product I have used to settle down my horses and
get rid of underlying gut problems.”
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“ I noticed my horses were putting on weight on Healthy Hors
e so I was able
to cut down on their meal by 1.5kg/hors
e.”
“ I only need one cover on my horses in winter not 2 and the
coat condition stays beautiful.”

Use Healthy Horse for optimum health and nutrition
For more information contact:

Chris Collier, COLLIER MARKETING LIMITED 0274 591 061

